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Agriculture is a foundation for socio-economic development in developing countries.

CONTEXT

However, it is characterized by low productivity and low profitability due to biotic and
abiotic constraints.

In Burkina Faso, for example, cereal cultivation is essential to sustainable development
because of their important contribution to food security.

However, this sector is facing huge problems such as: Pests.



The solutions most appreciated by farmers to fight pests are essentially chemical
(pesticides), because very fast in the objective: to get rid of pests.

CONTEXT

Repeated application of these chemicals also kills, over time, some beneficial species that
are predators of pests or parasites of pests.
Added to this are the negative effects on the environment and on human and animal
health in the short and long term.

This is why today it is increasingly proposed to adopt integrated crop protection
strategies by prioritizing biological intervention solutions.



Biological control aims to combine a set of techniques to prevent the establishment of
pest populations within crops and make them less vulnerable to the damage they could
cause.

CONTEXT

This solution does not envisage the total eradication of pests but the maintenance of
pest populations below a threshold of harm.

Biological control is based on the use of predators (nematodes, arthropods, vertebrates,
molluscs) and parasitoids or pathogens (viruses, bacteria, fungi, etc.) without the use of
chemicals.
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It has the particularity of the modification of certain
practices and especially the manipulation of the
environment of the plots (conservation of certain plant
species: trees, flowers, grass strips etc.) and landscapes
(conservation of plant formations: classified forests,
groves etc.)

Conserving and promoting plant biodiversity in order to benefit from its ecosystem
services, at the scale of landscapes or agricultural plots, is therefore an ecological
approach in the management of pests.

CONTEXT

to promote the development of natural (auxiliary)
enemies and disadvantage pests.



SOME EXAMPLES

❑ Use of Guiera senegalensis species 

Used in plots in the waterfall
region against the larvae of
some rice pests

Its strip planting in fields
seems to significantly
reduce pest populations.

Studies still ongoing



The clumps they form provide habitats for small
reptiles that feed on insect pests

Lemongrass is used as a grass strip in vegetable
sites to reduce insects away from fields

SOME EXAMPLES

❑ Use of lemongrass (Cymbopogon citratus) 



SOME EXAMPLES

❑ Use of Khaya senegalensis species

The bark of this plant is used in rice plots
to keep adults away from pests
(butterflies) in Cascades region

From the first observations made, 
butterflies (adults of pests) move away 
from the fields after having landed on the 
bark previously fixed in and around the 
fields

Studies still ongoing

Wood ash is
used in millet
seed storage



SOME EXAMPLES

❑ Use of Sansevieria liberica species 

Broya powder of the plant mixed with
seeds and sown gives a good yield and
improves the health of the crop



SOME EXAMPLES
❑ Importance of groves and plant formations next to fields: Case of plots of 

tubers attacked by rodents

The groves and plant formations
around the potato fields in
Douna and the cassava fields in
Orodara are refuges for some
reptiles that come to the fields
to feed on rodents attacking
tubers.

High diversity reduces disease and increases the likelihood of having parasitoids in an
environment



BRIEF HISTORY

Kenya lies astride the equator. It has three major climates most parts favors Agriculture, though climate change has made them 

disadvantageous. The focus will be Busia, Kenya bordering Lake Victoria to the south, with lower region of Samia and Bunyala that 

receives impacts of the lake. The main  economic activities are cassava, Sorghum, Maize and fishing, but change in climate, population 

and land uses farmers have issues of little rain, biodiversity loss and high temperatures which led to intervention by the USAID Feed the 

future CETC-IL to rescue small-scale farmers, therefore through these, case study will be based in Samia and Bunyala sub-counties. 

Below is a drawn sketch of the region.

Samia/Bunyala landscape.



LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY AND AGROECOLOGY/ECOSYSTEM APPROACH

Is a science of interacting, manipulating and modifying nature or ecosystem. 

✔ It occurs at farm, fields and plots level.

Agroecology;  Agro-is Agriculture, Eco-is Earth/Home and Logy–is to take care. Therefore, Agroecology is  farming with nature OR a set  of practices, 

science and social movement.

Agroecology/Ecosystem practices/application systems.

i. Agroforestry and Biological management.

ii. Diversification and Conservation Tillage.

iii. Intercropping, Crop rotation, cover cropping and Water management.

iv. Societal Movement.

a

Landscape ecology.

Agroecology/
ecosystem

Water, conservation and 
biological management.

Cover crops ,mulching 
,rain water, run-off and 
rock catchment, organic 

fertilizer, IPM, pollinators.

Cropping.

intercropping, 
diversification, crop 

rotation ,agroforestry,  
kitchen gardening, 

multi-storey farming.
Societal 

movement.Knowledge
co-creation, 
participatory 

approach, 
transdisciplinary, 

scientific and 
traditional knowledge,



1. AGROFORESTRY AND BIOLOGICAL MANAGEMENT

Agroforestry.

✔ Incorporating trees and crops with livestock. Grevillea, 

Melia ,Maesopsis ,Calliandra. 

ADVANTAGES.

i. Carbon sequester. 

ii. Add nutrients to the soil, control soil erosion and 
rebuilds the soil.

iii. Provides shade for animals, crops and human 
beings.

iv. Regulates and breaks strong winds.

Biological management .

✔ Controlling of pests, diseases and weeds through IPM 
packages, for example, Parasitoids to control FAW, blue 
and Yellow stick traps to control Thrips and aphids.

✔ Encouraging pollination by insects such as Bees through 
Bee farming.



3. DIVERSIFICATION AND CONSERVATION TILLAGE

Diversification- Practice of Planting many crop varieties in a single farm, 

incorporating trees, doing aquaculture and livestock

✔ Protects the farmer against risks and uncertainty.

Conservation Tillage.

✔ This involves minimum tillage where the soil is not deeply or sharply 

cut. 

✔ Use of cover crops to fix nutrients, smother weeds, control 

evaporations and control soil erosion, for example, Beans.

✔ Use of organic fertilizers, for example, compost manure, and Biochar-

Which is gold for soils, because; it amends soil, add nutrients , home for 

beneficial micro-organisms, improve water holding capacity and 

reduces soil acidity.



4. INTERCROPPING AND CROP ROTATION44.

❖ Intercropping- Practice of growing two or more crops together at the 

same time in the same space in a beneficial manner, for example, using 

beans, soya, Desmodium or cowpeas with Maize.

Advantages.

✔ Gives high yields and efficient use of resources available.

❖ Crop rotation- Growing different crop species in succession on the 

same farm.

Advantages.

✔ Improves soil fertility and cuts life cycle and crop specific pests and 

diseases.

5. Water management.

✔ Harvesting rain water, mulching and drip irrigation- These practices are 

pivotal in retaining soil moisture, getting water from road run-offs, roofs 

for farming and domestic use irrespectively.



6. SOCIETAL MOVEMENT

❖ Knowledge co-creation and sharing. 

✔ Combination of farmers, researchers, youths(girls and boys) 

women and other stakeholders generate ideas ,sharing and  

blending of traditional and scientific knowledge.

❖ Participatory and transdisciplinary approach. 

Brings together researchers, private sector, public sector, government, 

NGOs and farmers to a common dialogue table to make decisions, 

reinforce on ideas like agroecology and other projects for resilience 

and mutual benefits.
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